Introduction
The ability to move is of selective benefit for living organisms, as it allows them to leave inhospitable environments and colonize more beneficial habitats. Organisms sense environmental stimuli and integrate and transmit this information to motility organelles to direct migration. Optimal communication between signal transduction modules and the motility apparatus is crucial to minimize energy investment the cellular energy cost of the motility machinery assembly to optimize when to search for a new habitat. Therefore, the expression of a motility structure requires a tight, precise and hierarchical regulation to ensure the timely production of subsets of its components. This coordinated process is well exemplified by bacterial flagella (Anderson et al., 2010; Mukherjee and Kearns, 2014) .
Archaea and Bacteria swim by modulating the rotation of long protein filaments that act as helical propellers. Strikingly, the archaeal motility structure, the archaellum, is ancestrally related to bacterial type IV pili and shares no homology to any component of the bacterial rotary motility structure, the flagellum (Jarrell and Albers, 2012; Shahapure et al., 2014) . While the flagellum uses proton motive force to drive rotation, the archaellum uses ATP hydrolysis. Strikingly, the archaellum uses the same ATPase to assemble the growing archaellum as it does to generate torque (Reindl et al., 2013; Albers and Jarrell, 2015) . Depending on archaeal species, the archaellum gene locus contains up to 13 genes, essential for motility (Patenge et al., 2001; Chaban et al., 2007; Lassak et al., 2012; Albers and Jarrell, 2015) . Analogously to the flagellum, the archaellum cluster is not constitutively expressed and rather induced under environmentally limiting conditions of hydrogen (Methanococcus janaschii), phosphate (M. maripaludis) or carbon and nitrogen sources (Sulfolobus acidocaldarius and S. solfataricus), among others (Mukhopadhyay et al., 2000; Szab o et al., 2007; Xia et al., 2009; Lassak et al., 2012) . In the crenearchaeon S. acidocaldarius, archaellum regulatory network (Arn) proteins differentially regulate archaellum subunit expression in a phosphorylationdependent manner (reviewed in Albers and Jarrell, 2015) . This network is composed of two antagonistic systems, one responsible for activation and the other for the repression of the expression of the archaellum. Two functional promoters, pflaB (archaellin and core components) and pflaX (core components only) (Fig. 1A) , are important for the expression of the archaellum operon during starvation conditions and, thus, they are tightly controlled or repressed during nutrient abundance . These two are differentially regulated: while the activity of flaB increases during nutrient starvation, the activity of flaX remains constitutive. Because flaB transcription reads through flaX, there is increased expression of the full archaellum operon during starvation .
A handful of proteins involved in archaellum regulation in S. acidocaldarius, have been previously described. When there is no need for the archaellum (plentiful conditions), ArnA and ArnB strongly interact to repress archaellum expression. Single or double deletion of arnA and arnB lead to FlaB accumulation, even without starvation, and the strains exhibit higher archaellation levels and hypermotility . Furthermore, the kinase ArnC (Saci_1193) phosphorylates both ArnA and ArnB while the kinase ArnD (Saci_1694) specifically phosphorylates ArnB . ArnB has also been shown to be phosphorylated in the hypermotile saci_PP2A deletion strain which has increased FlaB production (Reimann et al., 2013) , implicating Saci_PP2A, a Ser/Thr phosphatase, as a repressor of the archaellum expression (Reimann et al., 2013) . Unfortunately, it remains elusive how the ArnAArnB complex, as well as its phosphorylation, controls FlaB levels .
During starvation, archaellum repression is lost and its components are expressed in the correct order to assemble the filament. ArnR, a membrane-bound onecomponent transcription factor, accumulates and, when it reaches a certain threshold, initiates pflaB induction . A paralogous duplication in the S. acidocaldarius genome leads to the additional presence of arnR paralog, arnR1, located downstream of the archaellum operon (Fig. 1A) . Although both proteins have identical DNA binding domains, they display a differential effect on archaellum regulation. Whereas ArnR is essential for the activation of the archaellum, ArnR1 has a minor effect and might be involved in fine tuning flaB expression or recognizing a different cue rather than starvation . Deletion of another positive regulator, AbfR1 differently affects motility and biofilm formation, while motility is reduced, biofilm formation is exacerbated . AbfR1 binds to DNA with high affinity especially to promoter regions, including pflaB . Phosphorylated ArnR1, AbfR1 and S. solfataricus ArnR were detected in phosphoproteome studies performed on hypermotile strains which suggested that their phosphorylation is required for motility (Esser et al., 2012; Reimann et al., 2013) . However, the possible protein kinases involved in the complex archaellum regulatory network of S. acidocaldarius upon starvation are still largely unknown.
Although all the aforementioned components of the regulatory pathway have been identified, knowledge of their interactions remains incomplete, and it is likely that other components remain to be identified. Thus, in this work, we sought to better characterize the archaellum regulatory network. Here, we identify and characterize a novel Arn component, ArnS (Saci_1181), which is a starvation induced Ser/Thr protein kinase. Deletion of arnS results in dysregulation of the archaellum regulatory network that leads to reduced motility, though the archaellum is properly assembled. In addition, we use a systems biology approach that integrates the measured parameters from ArnS and the previously described regulatory components in specific mathematical models to gain a deeper insight into the mechanism of archaellum regulation. Here, we provide a first consistent molecular network that describes and recapitulates the observed dynamics of key components of the archaellum regulatory network. Our results provide a starting point to elucidate the complete regulatory network of archaellum expression in a quantitative way in S. acidocaldarius, paving the way for similar studies in other archaea.
Results
arnS encodes a membrane anchored ser/thr protein kinase that is located downstream of the archaellum activator arnR
In the S. acidocaldarius genome, 14 ORFs have been annotated as putative protein kinases and six of them are predicted to be membrane associated proteins (Esser et al., 2011) . Interestingly, saci_1181 -here renamed arnS -encodes one of those putative membrane associated protein kinases and locates downstream of arnR, suggesting it might play a role in archaellum regulation (Fig. 1A) . Thus, we investigated whether ArnS has a role in the archaellum regulatory network.
Sequence analysis revealed that ArnS has two transmembrane domains at the N terminus and a protein kinase catalytic domain [Pfam Pkinase (PF0069) ] at the C terminus (Fig. 1B) . The catalytic domains of eukaryotic protein kinases (ePK) exhibit characteristic subdomains I-XI. Domains I-IV are involved in anchoring and orienting the nucleotide triphosphate, domain V is the linker region, whereas domain VI contains the catalytic site and domain VII is involved in chelating Mg 21 ions.
Although Ser/Thr and Tyr kinases contain this particular Pfam domain, the former kinases display a conserved
[LI]KPx motif in the subdomain VIb, whereas the latter display the motif [LI]AAR (Hanks et al., 1988; Hanks and Hunter, 1995; Taylor et al., 1995) . In a closer examination of ArnS catalytic domain, all subdomains were observed and taken together with the sequence motif in the subdomain VIb, ArnS belongs to Ser/Thr ePK family (Supporting Information Fig. S1 ) (Esser et al., 2016) . In order to confirm the sequence analysis, soluble truncated ArnS (D1-105), without transmembrane domains, was heterologously overexpressed and purified from Escherichia coli. When [g-32 P]ATP was added to the reaction mix, ArnS autophosphorylated in a concentration dependent manner (Fig. 1C, lanes 1-5) . Autophosphorylation was abolished when the catalytic K344 was substituted by alanine (Fig. 1C , lane 6; Supporting Information Fig. S1 ). Interestingly, although ePKs usually need Mg 21 as cofactor, ArnS exhibits higher autophosphorylation activity when Mn 21 was used instead (Fig. 1C , lanes 4 and 7). This feature has been observed in all the other archaeal ePKs characterized so far (Esser et al., 2016) . Archaeal ePKs have a DLG triplet (subdomain VII) rather than the conserved ePK triplet (Supporting Information Fig. S1 ) that may explain the preference of Mn 21 as cofactor.
ArnS expression is induced during starvation and it is needed for swimming motility
To analyse whether the kinase ArnS has a role in the archaellum regulatory network, we performed q-RT-PCR analysis on the arnS transcript in inducing starvation conditions and compared them to non-inducing, nutrientreplete conditions. Accordingly, S. acidocaldarius MW001 (wild type) culture was grown until OD 600 approximately 0.4 and then the culture was split in half and continued growing in medium with (1) or without (2) nutrients. Samples were taken at six different time points (Fig. 2) . After splitting the cultures, the OD 600 slightly dropped for both conditions, probably as a consequence of the centrifugation step ( Fig. 2A) . The culture grown with nutrients continued growing while the culture under starvation conditions remained stationary ( Fig. 2A) . No significant change in the expression levels of arnS over time was detected for the culture grown with nutrients (Fig. 2B) . Strikingly, already after 30 min, we observed a 13-fold induction in arnS expression under starvation conditions. This continued increasing over time, reaching a 46-fold increase at 4 h (Fig. 2B) . However, the increment was not constant and was observed divided in two phases: the early (from 0 to 2 h) phase, arnS is produced moderately, and during late phase arnS is produced at higher levels (from 2 tosignal is sensed and it is essential during the complete motility program, however, seemingly at different levels. During the sensing and signal transduction (early) phase, low levels of ArnS are sufficient, but once the motility program reaches the archaellum assembly and rotation modules (late phase), a higher amount is needed.
To analyse the effect of the starvation-induced kinase ArnS on the archaellum regulatory network, we constructed an in-frame deletion strain (DarnS) and its complementation strains where either N-or C-terminal HA-tagged arnS were introduced into the DarnS chromosome. Although the insertion of both HA-tagged arnS versions were confirmed by sequencing as well as their transcriptions by q-RT-PCR analysis, the proteins were not expressed and the strains displayed DarnS phenotype (data not shown). Thus, we constructed the DarnS complementation strain without any tag (arnS 1 ). We confirmed their ability to swim by performing motility assays on semi-solid gelrite plates and by thermomicroscopy. Next, we measured the number of swimming cells and their speed Shahapure et al., 2014) . As controls, we included a hyper-and a non-motile strain, DarnA and DarnR1DarnR, respectively Lassak et al., 2013) . Deletion of arnS impaired motility, when comparing to the wild type cells (67%, P < 0.0005) (Fig. 3A) . Complementation of the arnS deletion strain restored full motility. We observed a similar behaviour when the cells where analysed by thermomicroscopy. In the deletion strain, 7% of the total population of cells was motile compared with the 11 and 17% observed for the wild type and arnS 1 strains, respectively (Table 1 ). In addition, these few motile cells displayed a lower swimming speed (Supporting Information Fig. S2 ). Although the wild type and arnS 1 strains exhibited similar swimming speed, a larger portion of arnS 1 cell population was motile A. Growth curve. Each strain culture was grown until OD 600 $0.4 (t 0 ). At this point the cell cultures were grown either with (1) or without (2) nutrients. Samples were taken at different time points. B. q-RT-PCR for arnS transcript. Whereas no induction of arnS transcription was observed when the wild type strain was grown in rich media, an increasing fold change over time was observed during starvation conditions. The values are relative to wild type at t 0 . Fold change is given as means 6 SD from biological triplicates after normalizing them to secY transcription levels. The two slashes at the x axis denotes that it is not continuous.
Fig. 3. Deletion of arnS impaired motility.
A. Motility assay. Same amount of growing cells were spotted on semi-solid gelrite plates. After incubating the plates for 5 days at 75˚C, the swimming motility radius was determined. Wild type radius was set as 100% and the relative motility radii are given at the top the picture (mean values 6 SD). DarnA and DarnR1DarnR were included as hyper-and non-motile controls, respectively. Pictures are a representative examples of biological triplicates (n 5 18). B. Archaellum length distribution. The 179 and 219 cells of the wild type and DarnS strains, respectively, were visualized by electron microscopy (Supporting Information Fig. S2B ) and the archaellum length of archaellated cells was measured. No significant difference on archaellum length was observed, (wild type: 2.97 6 1.96 lm, median: 2.62 lm, n 5 19; DarnS: 2.66 61.99 lm, median: 1.96 lm n 5 30) (mean values 6 SD).
(Supporting Information Fig. S2 and Table 1 ). This observation explains the slightly hyper-motile behaviour noticed for this strain on the semi-solid gelrite plate assay (Fig. 3A) . The observed aberrant swimming behaviour of DarnS cells could be the consequence of either the decrease in the number of cells assembling functional archaella or the assembly of archaella of nonoptimal lengths. Although, the DarnS deletion strain (median 1.96 lm) displayed slightly shorter archaella compared with wild type cells (median 2.62 lm), the number of archaella per cell was the same ( Fig. 3B and Supporting Information Fig. S2B , respectively). However, the difference was not significant to cause the observed swimming behaviour. Therefore, arnS deletion affects the function (rotation) of archaella and might have an effect on the assembly and length regulation mechanisms.
arnS deletion delays flaB expression
Although the DarnS strain assembled archaella as the wild type, rotational velocity and the amount of motile cells were highly reduced. This behaviour can be a consequence of a defect in the sensing and signal transduction mechanism (lower number of motile cells) and/ or in the switching mechanism from archaellum assembly to rotation (archaella with reduced rotation speed). Both hypotheses would be in agreement with the observation that ArnS is expressed during the entire motility program (Fig. 2B ). To address if the DarnS strain is able to properly sense and transmit the starvation stimulus, we analysed the expression levels of flaB and flaX, the ultimate targets of the signalling cascade, by q-RT-PCR and Western blots. As ArnS follows a two-phase expression, wild type and mutant strain were grown to mid log phase. At this point, cells were grown with or without nutrients over 4 h and samples were taken at six different time points ( Fig. 2A ). As expected, we observed no expression of the assayed genes when both strains were grown in rich medium (data not shown). This is because archaellum expression takes place only during starvation conditions. For this reason we focused our analysis only on starvation conditions. In S. acidocaldarius wild type strain, we observed maximal flaB expression after 2 h of starvation.
However, DarnS deletion merely delayed flaB induction by 2 h compared with the wild type strain (Fig. 4A , upper left panel) . At the protein level, FlaB synthesis does not occur in the early phase of starvation, but rather in the late phase and for both strains (Fig. 4A , lower left panel). While flaB expression is induced by starvation, flaX is constitutively expressed . In agreement, flaX expression levels for the wild type strain remained constant during the first hour (4-to 5-fold change relative to t 0 ) (Fig. 4A,  upper panel) , then significantly increased (13-to 20-fold change relative to t 0 ) (Fig. 4A, upper right panel) . After this point, both strains showed a steady increment, although this is more pronounced at 1.5 h for the wild type strain and at 4 h for the mutant strain, probably as a consequence of pflaB read through . Interestingly, wild type and deletion strains present a similar flaX expression level trend before flaB induction (from 0.5 to 2 h). However, at the protein level, FlaX expression is similar in both strains (Fig. 4A , lower right panel).
Taken together, these results suggest that DarnS strain is still able to sense starvation and to induce archaellum formation but with a delay at the signal transduction cascade level, which leads to a reduced amount of FlaB protein synthesis during the period assayed. Therefore, an additional regulatory process must be affected by the deletion of arnS. To date, only the archaellum activators (ArnR, ArnR1 and AbfR1) have been reported to bind to pflaB (Fig. 4B) Orell et al., 2013) . ArnR1 is not induced under starvation and its deletion does not affect the transcription levels of arnR, flaB or flaX . Further on, the deletion of arnS does not affect the transcription of the protein kinases ArnC, ArnD, nor of the protein phosphatases Pp2a and AbfR1 (Supporting Information  Fig. S3 ). Accordingly, we hypothesize that ArnS regulates arnR expression and FlaB synthesis as shown in our simplified activation model (Fig. 4B) . To test these hypotheses, we designed and implemented mathematical models explaining possible regulation mechanisms leading to FlaB expression after starvation. We further examined alternative regulation mechanisms that can efficiently explain ArnS-and ArnR-dependent flaB regulation. This enables us to: (i) select the most appropriate regulation mechanism and (ii) test, in silico, the systemic impact of arnS deletion on the process of starvation.
Model and experiments identify the putative regulatory network
Model construction and simulation. Mathematical models of complex biological networks are useful in several aspects: (i) they require verbal hypothesis to be made conceptually rigorous, (ii) they highlight gaps in our knowledge and (iii) they provide quantitative as well as qualitative predictions of the system's behaviour (Klipp et al., 2013) . Therefore, mathematical models describing the biological mechanisms underlying starvation-induced motility in archaea can structure the knowledge we acquired in vivo and in vitro and deliver a quantitative and A. Wild type and DarnS cells were grown in starvation medium and cell samples were taken at different time points. flaB and flaX transcription and expression levels were analysed by q-RT-PCR (upper panel) and by Western blots (lower panel), respectively. Relative transcription expression levels were normalized to secY. The values represent the fold change (means 6 SD) compared with each strain at t 0 from biological triplicates (upper panel). Western blots from three independent stress experiments were quantified using ImageJ (lower panel). The values are given as means 6 SD (*P < 0.01). Representative blots and the protein loading control are shown in Supporting Information Fig. S4A . B. Simplified archaellum activation network. Starvation induces arnS and arnR transcription. Then, ArnR and AbfR1 bind to flaB promoter, inducing flaB expression and this finally leads to motility. ArnS can regulate flaB expression by phosphorylating ArnR. Fig. S4 ) and the conceptual model of Fig. 4B , we designed potential mathematical models that explain the measured dynamics of the archaellum regulatory network key components. These model alternatives were subjected to a rigorous and quantitative model discrimination approach. This enabled the selection of a best approximating model that can explain how ArnS and ArnR synergize to control flaB expression and, consequently, motility in S. acidocaldarius.
Model construction followed the principle of parsimony: we included as few as possible components and reactions, but as many as necessary, to explain our measurements (Figs. 2B and 4A). As a first approach, we excluded FlaX, because arnS deletion has more effect on FlaB expression than on FlaX. We additionally measured ArnR protein and transcript levels, as these are putative components of the signal transduction network (Fig. 4B) . Given the uncertainty about the underlying molecular network, we implemented several model alternatives, concomitant with the experimental data, testing different hypotheses about arnR and flaB regulation. We fitted all models to the available data, excluding in a first approach, the ArnR time series for the DarnS experiment and the FlaB time series for the wild type experiment. We ranked them according to their goodness of fit and complexity, using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). Based on these results, we selected the best approximating model (Fig. 5) . Then, we refitted the selected model to all the data sets in order to search for a better agreement between data and model [ Fig. 6 shows experimental points and simulation curves for (A) arnS, (B) arnR, (C) ArnR, (D) flaB and (E) FlaB time series]. A detailed description of all model alternatives can be found in the Supporting information file.
Initially, to have a non-zero steady state we assume a constitutive production reaction (v 1a ) and degradation (v 2 ) of arnS (Fig. 5) . In addition, starvation induces arnS (v 1b ) (Fig. 5) . This leads to a saturation curve in arnS expression as observed for the first 1.5 h (Fig. 2B) . arnS is translated (v 3 ) and the resulting ArnS protein is again assumed to be constitutively degraded (v 4 ). However, we clearly observed a bi-phasic response in arnS expression, indicating a delayed mechanism further boosting arnS 2 h after starvation. To explain this effect, we hypothesize a positive feedback of ArnS onto its own transcription (v 1c ) (Fig. 5) .
Our data suggest a complex mechanism of how ArnS regulates ArnR at the RNA and protein levels (Fig.  6B,C, respectively) . arnR transcription, as well as its translation, are rapidly induced after starvation (Fig.  6B ,C, respectively, and Supporting Information Fig.  S4B ). However, by deleting arnS, arnR transcription is highly upregulated, at least four fold, compared with wild type values (Fig. 6B) . Surprisingly, we observe the opposite at the protein level ( Fig. 6C and Supporting Information Fig. S4B ). While ArnR was also quickly synthesized in the wild type strain, the deletion strain simply shows a slight increase in its protein level at 1.5 h (Fig.  6C and Supporting Information Fig. S4B ). Thus, ArnS seems to inhibit arnR at the transcriptional level (v 5 ), but promotes ArnR translation (v 7 ). Both arnR and ArnR are assumed to be constitutively degraded (reaction v 6 and v 8 ) (Fig. 5) .
Especially in the wild type situation, both arnR and ArnR are transiently induced. This argues for some type of negative feedback mechanisms, because the starvation stimulus stays constant. We implemented several alternative mechanisms explaining the respective regulation (Fig. S5, Supporting Information File) . The model selection mechanism favoured an extra component, FB, The output of (ArnR AND AbfR1) and the output of (ArnS AND ArnR) will be the input of an OR gate that will activate flaB expression. This means that either ArnS together with ArnR, or ArnR together with AbfR1 will activate flaB. In addition, ArnS also enhances flaB degradation. flaB translates to FlaB protein that will induce motility in S. acidocaldarius. Core model: black; selected regulatory mechanism: dashed. Arrows between components indicate biochemical conversion reactions. Arrows on arrows indicated modifying influences.
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V C 2016 The Authors. Molecular Microbiology Published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Molecular Microbiology, 103, [181] [182] [183] [184] [185] [186] [187] [188] [189] [190] [191] [192] [193] [194] which is induced by arnR (v 9 ) and constitutively degraded (v 10 ), enhancing arnR degradation (v 6 ). For ArnR, a direct inhibition of ArnR of its own production was selected (Fig. 5) .
The dynamics of ArnR alone were not sufficient to explain flaB dynamics. Therefore, we included AbfR1 phosphorylation/dephosphorylation cycle as another known positive regulator of flaB expression . We assumed that starvation activates (i.e. dephosphorylates) AbfR1 (v 11 ) and, to obtain a transient response, we further assumed that the kinase ArnS phosphorylates AbfR1 (v 12 ) (Fig. 5) . We posited that AbfR1, ArnS and ArnR cooperate to induce flaB (v 13 : induction; v 14a : flaB constitutive degradation; v 14b : ArnSdependent flaB constitutive degradation) as follows: ArnS and ArnR serve as input of an AND logic gate, as well as ArnR and AbfR1; the result of these two parallel AND gates feeds into an OR gate, whose output will activate flaB. This means that at least one branch (either the branch ArnS and ArnR or the branch ArnR Measured (full circle or full square, mean 6 SD) and simulated (lines) time series of (A) arnS, (B) arnR, (C) ArnR, (D) flaB and (E) FlaB for the selected best approximating model No. 14. Measured data were normalized to t 0 . Blue: wild type in minimal medium (starvation); Red: DarnS in minimal medium; Green: wild type in rich medium; Orange: DarnS in rich medium. and AbfR1) is enough to activate flaB. We observed that flaB induction is swifter in the wild type. It is known from theory that the speed of both induction and degradation is mainly controlled by the degradation rates (Alon, 2007) . Therefore, we postulated that ArnS enhances flaB degradation (v 14 ).
As a last step in the network, flaB is translated into FlaB (v 15 ), which in turn is constitutively degraded (v 16 ).
This model provides, for the first time, a consistent quantitative understanding of the regulatory mechanisms underlying FlaB production upon starvation thus leading to the archaellum motility (Fig. 5) .
Model fitting, selection and validation. We fitted the models to the available data for arnS, arnR and flaB for the wild type and DarnS for rich and minimum medium (starvation), respectively, excluding in a first approach the ArnR time series for the DarnS experiment and the FlaB time series for the wild type experiment. Both data sets were used for model validation (Fig. 6) .
We used the Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small sample size (AICc) for model ranking (see Experimental Procedures). We ranked the models based on the original fit, excluding the validation data sets, but included the predictions of the validation data sets for the calculation of the AICc. This enabled us to take account of the predictive properties of the model in the ranking. In both scenarios, model No. 14 was selected. Having a clear winner, we refitted model No. 14 to all available data (Fig. 6) . The model recapitulates the dynamics of the measured variables arnS, arnR, ArnR, flaB and FlaB (Fig. 6) . We validated the model by comparing model simulations under starvation conditions for ArnR in the DarnS background and wild type FlaB with the respective experimental data (Fig. 6 ). Both data sets were not used for model fitting.
The model follows the slight increase of ArnR expression in the DarnS mutant. The fluctuations in the experimental data of Fig. 6C were not statistically significant to wild type basal level at t 0 (P > 0.05), but the general increase was (P < 0.05). Thus, the predicted doubling of ArnR levels over 4 h mimics the data well.
The model can predict the behaviour of FlaB expression after starvation for the wild type. FlaB expression starts at time point t 5 2 h and, at 4 h, increased around 55-fold (Fig. 6E) .
Further model validation: the deletion of either arnR or abfR1 abrogates FlaB expression
Our model assumes that starvation induces AbfR1 dephosphorylation. The observation that AbfR1 was not significantly regulated on the transcriptional level (Supporting Information Fig. S3 ) and the need of an additional regulator of flaB transcription, motivated our model assumption of a post-translational regulation of AbfR1. Moreover, earlier reports indicate that AbfR1 is a positive regulator of flaB/FlaB . The model predicts that deletion of either arnR or abfR1 abrogates FlaB expression (Fig. 5) . This has been corroborated in previous studies Orell et al., 2013) . Therefore, the mathematical model we present here is able to qualitatively predict independent experiments.
Discussion
Our experimental investigations show a complex picture of dynamic pathway regulation for the archaellum regulatory network (Arn) in S. acidocaldarius. Moreover, for the first time, we provide a consistent and quantitative network structure, by means of mathematical modelling and simulation, which is able to explain and predict the dynamics of Arn key components, especially focused on its activation branch.
ArnS (Saci_1181), a starvation induced Ser/Thr protein kinase, plays a necessary role not only on early steps of the Arn but also later for the proper rotation of the archaellum. The former is clearly observed for ArnR regulation, which is an important checkpoint of this network. The data support a model in which ArnS inhibits arnR transcription, but promotes ArnR translation, which is a counterintuitive observation. The reason for such seemingly paradox regulation pattern remains elusive. However, there are probably additional components involved in ArnR regulation, because the model is a simplification of the motility process in S. acidocaldarius. Notably, ArnS seems to have two effects on ArnR expression. First, it enhances general protein expression levels, leading to a rapid initial upregulation compared with the DarnS strain, and, second, it mediates a rapid down-regulation after 1 h, which is not seen in the deletion strain. This down-regulation could be mediated by any component that is activated by ArnS with a certain time delay. Here, we tested the involvement of AbfR1, however, the data supported a model in which an ArnScontrolled negative feedback of ArnR onto its own production is responsible for this behaviour. Further studies can explore and identify the feedback component and an eventual connection to ArnS.
As mentioned above, ArnR regulation is another example of RNA-protein anti-correlation, questioning the transcription-translation paradigm. Regulatory mechanisms of protein translation can be, for example, the phosphorylation or degradation of initiation factors. Eukaryotic IF2a (eIF2a) kinases are well-known Ser/Thr kinases that are responsible for stress-induced gene expression (Donnelly et al., 2013) . Phosphorylated eIF2a reduces de novo protein synthesis and directs the translation initiation machinery toward stress response genes mRNA translation (Browne and Proud, 2002; Pereira et al., 2011; Donnelly et al., 2013) . Therefore, ArnS could be required to phosphorylate an initiation factor required to translate starvation induced mRNAs. Indeed, SsoPK4 (Sso3182), ArnS closest homolog in S. solfataricus, can phosphorylate archaeal translation factor 2a (aIF2a) in vitro (Ray et al., 2015) . In addition, S. acidocaldarius aIF2a (Saci_1275) was phosphorylated at Thr and Tyr residues in the phosphatase deletion strain, Dptp, but not in the hypermotile strain, Dpp2a, which suggests that it is differentially regulated (Reimann et al., 2013) . However, the phosphoproteome study was not performed on starvation samples. Therefore, it is unknown whether Saci_1275 is phosphorylated or not in a starvation dependent manner, neither which role has phosphorylation in its function.
Alternatively, ArnR could be regulated by base-pairing between the 5 0 or 3 0 untranslated region (UTR) of the target gene and non-coding RNA (ncRNA). In S. solfataricus and other archaea species, most of the transcripts lack 5 0 UTR, but their long 3 0 UTR are the targets for regulatory ncRNA as in eukaryotes (Slupska et al., 2001; Tang et al., 2005; Brenneis et al., 2007; Wurtzel et al., 2010) . For example, in S. solfataricus the translation of a putative phosphate transporter (sso1183) is regulated by the pairing of a ncRNA (RNA-275 1 ) to its 3 0 UTR in a phosphate dependent manner (M€ artens et al., 2013) . When phosphate availability is high, RNA-275 1 is abundant and can form a duplex with sso1183 mRNA which leads to the fast degradation of sso1183 mRNA. In accordance, the opposite is observed: under limiting phosphate conditions, the RNA-275 1 level is low (M€ artens et al., 2013) . Unfortunately, until now there is no available data on ncRNA in S. acidocaldarius, but ArnR translation could be regulated similarly. When nutrients are sufficient, a putative ncRNA could be transcribed and form a duplex with arnR mRNA, keeping ArnR at basal level. Then, under nutrient limiting conditions, this ncRNA is absent and this results in ArnR expression. In this scenario, ArnS regulates the transcription level of this unknown ncRNA.
Thus, Arn is a complex hierarchical network involving the protein interaction of multiple players that require the expression, in this order, of arnS, arnR, flaB and then a second induction of arnS to ensure proper temporal production of subsets of components and full rotational function. The mechanisms proposed here, in fact, resemble the regulation of bacterial flagellar master regulators. Flagellar master regulators integrate external stimuli resulting in the transcription of the flagellum components (Soutourina and Bertin, 2003) . In E. coli, the master regulator flhDC genes are co-transcribed including a 5 0 UTR sequence that interacts with CsrA, regulator for carbohydrate metabolism, that increases their translation (Guttenplan and Kearns, 2013) . In addition, flhDC mRNA interacts with several environmentally regulated ncRNA that act as negative or positive regulators (Thomason et al., 2012; Lay and Gottesman, 2012) . Also, the master regulators are controlled at the transcriptional level, where several activators and repressors have been described (Clarke and Sperandio, 2005; Guttenplan and Kearns, 2013) . Thus, master regulators, and probably ArnR, act as environmental signal hubs that integrate multilevel information to initiate a signalling cascade leading to motility.
In summary, we propose the following model for the archaellum regulatory network in S. acidocaldarius. When environmental conditions are favourable, archaellum expression is repressed by the phosphorylated depended complex formed by ArnA and ArnB (ArnAArnB) that can bind to flaB promoter Hoffmann and Albers, unpublished) . Once the cells sense starvation conditions, arnR is rapidly expressed, reaching its peaks after 1 h. Here, ArnAArnB and ArnR, assisted by AbfR1, compete for binding to the flaB promoter. During this dynamic equilibrium, the actions of kinases and phosphatases involved in the activation or repression branches of the network will decide whether to express the archaellum or not. Here, ArnS ensures an optimal response by controlling arnR transcription and translation. Once enough ArnR accumulates in the membrane (1 h), the archaellum repression is released and flaB expression initiated. After this point, only basal levels of ArnR ensure the full induction of the archaellum operon. Thus, arnR levels are slowly reduced while ArnR is rapidly degraded to its initial level. Finally, all the components of the fla operon are synthesized and the archaellum is assembled. Still, a second induction of arnS completely switches from the archaellum assembly to its full rotation.
This systems biology approach unveils the basic regulatory mechanism behind the archaellum regulatory network. This paves the way to a deeper understanding of this motility network and its assumptions are the focus of our future investigations.
Experimental procedures

Strains and growth
The strains and plasmid used in this study are listed in Supporting Information Table S1 . The uracil auxotrophic strain S. acidocaldarius MW001 (wild type in this study) and markerless deletion mutants were grown aerobically at 75˚C and 200 rpm in Brock's basal medium at pH 3.0-3.5 and supplemented with 0.1% (w/v) NZ-amine, 0.2% (w/v) dextrin and 10 lg ml 21 uracil (Brock et al., 1972; Wagner et al., 2012) . For growth on plates, Brock medium was solidified by adding gelrite to 0.6% (w/v) final concentration and MgCl 2 and CaCl 2 to 10 and 3 mM, respectively. Plates were incubated for five days at 758C. Plasmid propagation was performed in E. coli DH5a and Top10 cells. For heterologous expression of Saci_1181, E. coli Rosetta TM (DE)pLysSRARE was used.
Archaella production and consequently motility was induced by nutrient starvation as previously . Shortly, strains were grown until OD 600 0.4-0.5, samples were collected (t 0 ), the rest of the cultures were split in two and harvested by centrifugation at 4000g, 758C for 10 min. The cell pellet was re-suspended in fresh pre-warmed Brock medium either containing or lacking NZamine and dextrin. Sample aliquots for qRT-PCR and Western blot analyzes were taken at the indicated time points.
Construction of in-frame deletion and complementation strains in S. acidocaldarius
In frame deletion of saci_1181 in the genome of S. acidocaldarius MW001 was constructed as previously described leaving 9bp of the target gene (Wagner et al., 2012) . Briefly, 700-850 bp of the up-and down-stream flanking regions of arnS (saci_1181) were amplified using the corresponding primer pairs listed in Supporting Information Table S2 . The in frame deletion product was obtained by fusing the flaking regions by overlap PCR amplification and later cloned in the suicide vector pD2pyrEF yielding pSVA1018 (Supporting Information Table S1 ). After verifying the plasmid by DNA sequencing, it was methylated in E. coli ER1821 bearing the additional plasmid pM.EsaBC4l (New England Biolabs). After electroporation of the methylated deletion plasmid into MW001 electro-competent cells, single crossover integration mutants were selected on plates without uracil. After incubating the plates at 758C for 5 days, single colonies were streaked on counter-selection medium plates containing 5-FOA and uracil. Uracil auxotrophic colonies were obtained after 5 days incubation at 758C. DarnS strain was verified by sequencing analysis using the primers saci1181-fw-seq and saci1181-rv-seq.
For the complementation of the in frame deletion, arnS was reintroduced into DarnS strain in cis. Therefore, arnS and its flanking up-and down-stream regions were amplified using the primer pair saci1181 1 -us-fw-ApaI and Dsaci1181-ds-rv-PstI. The resulting amplicon was cloned into the suicidal vector pSVA406. The resulting pSVA2728 was verified by DNA sequencing. Then the complementation strain (arnS 1 ) was obtained following the same protocol describe above for the in frame deletion strain.
qRT-PCR
Total RNA was isolated from 10 ml culture taken at the indicated time points and conditions using the TRIzol method . cDNA synthesis was performed using First Strand cDNA synthesis Kit (Fermentas) . Quantitative PCR analysis was carried out using iTaq Universal SYBR green Supermix (Bio-Rad) (real time PCR cycler Rotor-GeneQ, Qiagen). C q values (quantification cycle) for each transcript of interest were standardized to the C q value of the housekeeping gene secY (saci_0574). Primer pairs used for qRT-PCR reactions are listed in Supporting Information Table S2 . At least three biological replicates and two technical replicates per reaction were performed.
Western bot analysis
Whole cell sample aliquots were harvested to equal cell amount referring to OD 600 . Samples were separated on reducing 15% SDS-PAGE and blotted on a PVDF membrane. To detect archaellum components polyclonal antibodies raised against FlaB and FlaX (Eurogentec) were diluted 1:1000 and the membranes incubated at 48C overnight. After incubating the membranes with the secondary goat anti-rabbit-HRP antibody, Clarity Western ECL blotting substrate (Bio-rad) was added and chemiluminescent signals were recorded using INTAS ECL Chemocam Imager. In order to detect ArnR, membrane fractions were also separated on a reducing 15% SDS-PAGE. Blots were incubated at 48C with polyclonal rabbit anti-ArnR (Eurogentec) (dilution 1:800). Three independent experiments were performed and the relative signal intensity was quantified using ImageJ (Schneider et al., 2012) .
Membrane fractionation
In order to detect ArnR by Western blot, membrane fractions were obtained from 10 ml cell culture taken at the indicated time points. Cell were harvested by centrifugation and the cell pellets were resuspended to equal OD 600 in lysis buffer [50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 300 mM NaCl, cOmplete protease Inhibitor cocktail (Roche)]. Cells were disrupted by sonication for 90 s (intensity 25%, 30 s bursts, 15 s pause) at 48C using Sonoplus HD3100 (Bandelin, Sonorex). After removal of unbroken cells by low speed centrifugation, membrane pellet were separated from the cytoplasm by ultracentrifugation (Optima MAX-XP ultracentrifuge, 60 min, 100,000g, rotor TLA 120.1, Beckman Coulter).
Thermomicroscopy and cell tracking
Archaellum formation was induced as described above, but after incubating the cells in the starvation medium for 4 h, trace of NZ-amine 0.001% (w/v) were added. The cells were incubated overnight at 758C, 200 rpm (Shahapure et al., 2014) . Prior analysis, the cell density was normalized to OD 600 0.05. Delta T microscopy dishes (Bioptechs Inc.) were filled with 2ml of the normalized cell suspensions. The swimming and rotational behaviours were investigated using a temperature controlled microscope (Zeiss Avio Observer Z1) with 633 plus optovar DIC objective and AnalyDICnoshutter preheated to 758C. In order to avoid evaporation, the dish was covered with a heated lid connected to the heating system. At least nine short time lapse series were 
Data analysis
Each time-lapse series was analysed with Metamorph v 7.8 (Meta Imaging Series, Molecular Devices, LLC.). The total number of cells as well as rotating and swimming cells was determined using the software function 'manually count objects'. Single cells were tracked using Methamorph builtin function 'Track objects'. Single speed values were calculated in lm s
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.
Motility assay on semi-solid gelrite plates
Strains were grown till OD 600 0.4-0.5 and the same amount of cells calculated on OD 600 were spotted on semi-solid gelrite plates. The plates containing only 0.15% (w/v) gelrite were prepared, as described before, supplemented by 0.005% (w/v) NZ-amine, 0.2% (w/v) dextrin and 10 lg ml 21 uracil . The plates were incubated for 5 days at 758C in a metal box, with water at the bottom to avoid drying of the plates. After this incubation time, the difference between the outside ring radius (swimming) and inside ring radius (cell colony) was calculated. Wild type strain motility radius was set to 100% and the other strain motility behaviours were normalized to the wild type one. The data reported here were the average value calculated from at least three biological replicates (six plates were measured in each replicate).
Measuring archaellum lengths
Continuous carbon grids (TAAB) were glow-discharged for 60 s at 10 mA. S. acidocaldarius strains were grown in liquid culture as described above. Cells were harvested at OD 600 of approximately 0.56, and spin concentrated. About 3 ll cell suspension was deposited on the glow-discharged grids for 60 s, then wicked off and a suspension of 1% uranyl acetate added for 60 s prior to wicking off and being left to dry. Grids were imaged in a FEI Tecnai F20 TEM with Falcon II direct detector camera manually or using Leginon software. The cell selection was performed at a magnification which prevented us knowing in advance if the cells have filaments or not. The most central cell in each picture was selected for the measurements. Images (wild type n 5 179 and DarnS n 5 219) were converted into MRC stacks and archaella manually modelled using IMOD software (Kremer et al., 1996) and data extracted using custom Python scripts. For the archaellum length distribution, nonarchaellated cells were excluded from the analysis. The data reported here were calculated from two biological replicates. Electron microscopy was carried out in The Electron Microscopy Centre in the Centre of Structural Biology, Imperial College London, South Kensington Campus, SW7 2AZ.
Expression and purification of recombinant proteins in E. coli Luria-Bertani medium (1 L) with 50 lg ml 21 ampicillin and 30 lg ml 21 chloramphenicol was inoculated with 1% of an overnight culture. Cells were grown at 378C until they reached an OD 600 of 0.4-0.5 and the induced with 0.5 mM IPTG. Then, the cultures were shifted to 188C overnight. The cells were harvested by centrifugation and the pellet was washed with PBS. The cell pellet was resuspended in lysis buffer [50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 300 mM NaCl, 10 mM imidazole, DNaseI 10 lg ml
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, cOmplete protease Inhibitor cocktail (Roche)] and disrupted using Microfluidizer LM10 (Microfluidcs). Unbroken cells were removed by low spin centrifugation at 4500g. The supernatant was used for standard His-tag purification in € AKTA-Purifier, GE Healthcare). About 5 mL His HP Trap (GE Healthcare) column was equilibrated with 10 column volumes (CV) of buffer A (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 300 mM NaCl, 10 mM imidazole). After binding of the tagged proteins, the column was washed with 15 CV of buffer A. The protein was eluted with an imidazol gradient from 10 to 600 mM in buffer. Fractions containing ArnS trunc were collected and buffer was replaced to Buffer C ((50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 300 mM NaCl) using PD-10 column (GE Healthcare). Protein was concentrated using Amicom Ultra-4, 30 kDa cut off (Millipore). The same protocol was used to purify ArnS K344A.
In vitro autophosphorylation assay
Purified truncated ArnS (0.4-4.0 lM) and ArnS K344A (2 mM) were assayed in reaction buffer (25 mM MES pH 6.5, 150 mM KCl, 1 mM MnCl 2 or 1 mM MgCl 2 ) containing 3.2 nM [g 32 P]-ATP (222 TBq mol
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, Hartmann Analytics) and 23 lM ATP in a final volume of 15 lL . As reported before, proteins were incubated for 30 min at 558C and the reaction was stopped by the addition of 53 SDS loading dye. The samples were separated by SDS-PAGE and exposed to an Imaging plate BAS-MS (FujiFilms) overnight. Images were scanned with Pharos FX Plus Molecular Imager (Bio-rad).
Modeling and simulation
The mathematical model was implemented as a system of ordinary differential equations (ODE) in Wolfram Mathematica 9 and COPASI 4.16. The ODE system was solved using the LSODA deterministic solver. The models were implemented and fitted with the free software COPASI (Version 4.16, Build 34) (Hoops et al., 2006) (Tables S3-S5) . We used the Evolutionary Programming algorithm to fit the models, where the population size was set to 10 times the number of parameters and the number of generations was limited to 10 times the number of parameters. Subsequently, the models were additionally fitted with the Hookes and Jeeves algorithm with standard parameter settings from COPASI. When estimated parameters hit parameter boundaries, the boundaries were relaxed and the model refitted until the fit converged within defined parameter boundaries. The weighted Sum of Squared Residuals (wSSR) was used as objective function (Eq. (1)).
wSSR5
X m i51 w i X n j51ŷ i;j 2y i;j 2 ð1Þ
with i 5 1,. . .,m as the number of experiments, and j 5 1,. . .,n as the data pointed for experiment i. w i represents the respective weight of experiment i, set to the inverse of the average of the respective time series.ŷ i;j is the simulated value for data point number j within experiment i and y i,j is the measured data point j within experiment i.
Model selection was done using Modelmage software (Fl€ ottmann et al., 2008) . In order to select the most parsimonious mathematical model, which best approximates the data, we used the Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AIC c ) (Eq. (2)).
AIC c 52k 1n ln 2p Á wSSR n 11
where k, n and wSSR represent the number of parameters, the number of data points and the weighted sum of squared residuals, respectively. Finally, models were ranked according to AIC c , where the model with the minimum AIC c score was ranked first. Supporting Information Table S6 shows the ranked list of models and respective AIC c .
The selected model was deposited in BioModels Database and assigned the identifier MODEL1607210000 (Chelliah et al., 2015) (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/biomodelsmain/MODEL1607210000).
